
NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
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DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality,---------------------------------
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic A A ft*’.iii,iiii“«"‘ri-'i'îrb,uh'/,
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; U
Cut Glass Bottles. SS^ÏÏÜS^a^ÆûÜÎ'ÏÏSÎSlS

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
onr celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

MITCHELL & LLPSETT, 
15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Eire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
jBut both shops in operation again, 

Lou Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Yet I
IKfMicca and Thua Help Be Out up.Send Alony T<

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.
UlSTflflTflflEOUS I|1 ITS ACTIOS.

For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC. 
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.
5oj

It cures In a very short time.
THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR

BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE
I la need both Internally and externally, 
lit adte quickly, affording almost Instant! 
I relief from the serereet pain.

Solo evmmrwHKKM at SCO. a bottlm.

If Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

Parsons’ PB
aspsasssrK:
like aml others. One 
PU1* Dote. Children 

ethem easily. The 
it delicate iSBï Also how to 

t variety ol 
This lolbi-

*.r?s

nation alone 
ten tines the
yeunyhlTteent free con« 
tains valuable

Send Iter 1L 
Hr. I. S. «Johnson A 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Muse. 
“Best Li y

all iu«£mfMt
Indies^
use of Panons’ Hills. 

One hex sent post-

SO Hills in every box.
duty to Canada.

obtain very

We pay er Pill Known.”

Make New Rich Blood!
Stoerger’s HATS.

ASK TO SEE OUR

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. WIDE BAND HATSFormerlyïBruckhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
for young men, at $2.60,

as good es usually sold at $3.00.
A lot of New Small Styles in fine

First-Glass Work at the lowest goods and cheap. 
possible prices, Copies Carefully

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST MARKET SQUARE.

PROFESSIONAL.v.
Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
Capital $10,000,000.1SS GERM AIN STREET.

70 Prince Wm- street,J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL 3D.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney 8U, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465J3AINT JOUR, N. B.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

*
X DR. CRAWFORD,

L. B. C. Fe, London, Eng.
—------Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

NOME

OCULIST, EfflLA LIMITED UNKEBEE
P

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John I.B.

VIGOR AND STRENGTH.
For LOR or f AXLÜfQ HAHHOOD, General and MU-OR. H. P. TRAVERS, VOUS SIBILOT, Weakness of Body sad Mai, Meets of 
toon or bosssula Old or Young. Bahut, Noble MAN-

sum»
from 30 Ststss sad foreign Oountrie*. Write them. Bock 
eiphasUoa sad proof» milled (sealed ) free. Addrsu. 

BRIS MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

3DE2STTIST.
OFFICE.

A Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ 8t. John, N. B.________

J. W. MANCHESTER,
JH. O. C. V. S.,

has oommenood praotioe as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly atterded to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

FI*
HOME

GERARD G. RUEL, EOS A LIMITEOTIMKEBEE

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
fS $ Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.

HMEYillM
We flarnlsh everything. We start you. No risk. You can deioS 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is av 
entirely new lead And brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from «16 to SiO per week and upwards, 
and more after a Utile expérience. We can ftimish you the em
ployment and teach you PUSS. No space to explain here. Full 
Information FRKJC. TRUE A CO., AtdcSTA, MAIS*.

Thomas R. Jones,
Fairness Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Vi Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated.money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

MagyarqsDR. H. C. WETM0RE, YELLOW OILDENTIST,
98 NVDtKi STREET. C URES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

m A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

IJQcme. They are a
QlToNioand Recon- 
BSbtbücü

Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

Iths Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spy cmo Action on 
jthe vXXUAL BrSTXM Of 
(both men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aU

SUPPRESSIONS.

II? h)
An pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is » safe, gore, and effectual 
la Children eridWS
WàWia'LùsL

substances •t

'Mi1 Vitiated

fil
R ft

ill

smm&mm
physical ana mental. 3STOTTOB.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.iiiaisa
entail sickness when neglected. SfSESESSi

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as rot 
irregular Inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an Inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer sad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmpneya to Inspectors orAseistant Inspect
ors ofweights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification 
fees.

JMSBUBSCSSSc
system.

YOUNG WOMEN
o&ke them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

should taka them. 
These Pills will

'

TRY
MONAHAN’S

162 Union SL, 8U John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

B. MIALL,
Commissioner.

ONE OF THE THINGS
we are apt to grumble at

IN FRANCE,
HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 

Permit me to remark that this is one of 
those things

T
They do manage better in France

than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 

one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 
much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 
and dust of travel than a cake of

PEARS’ SOAP
which, under such circumstances, I have found very 
efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr. ANDREW WILSON, rr.se,
Lecturer on Physiology arid Health under the "Combe Trust;”

Editor of "Health.”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“Maidens Choosing.”
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, Ting Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.
BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent," “ Through Winding Ways,” 
“Queen Money,” «Sons and Daughters,” Etc. RAILROADS.For Over Finy Tears

EiSiEËEiSHSERj
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain

Bsâf £.e eSs'.isrSkS
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind.

told himself that he had been a fool 
Words of his brother’s and brother-in- 
law’s echoed through his brain, and the 
conviction was forced upon him that 
they were sagacious and he 
was a blunderer. But the fault 
was Tom’s after all. Tom always watched 
him as a cat watches a mouse. Tom had

SYNOPSIS.

rs
more of her society, saying, as she does not under
stand him, that she has a lesson to lean. She 
asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his, named George Milgate, who desires 
a wife said to him about his revenue and mar
riage. Marion dislikes George Milgate and urges 
Richard to abandon the tonejie has taken about 
himself, and feel satisfied with his own career. 
Bellamy succeeds in securing a seat beside Mar
ion, and later at Delmonico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige is a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for

She was struck by the expression on 
Ralph’s face: he looked chapfallen. “Le 
Boy Beaufort left me about twenty 
thousand dollars on the face of it,” she 
explained; “but at least half was in 
worthless securities which sold for a
song.” no faith in him; nobody had any faith

“So yon had ten thousand, or tlierea- in him, Ralph said to himself, with 
bouts,” murmured Ralph. He was divided dreary self-abasement, except perhaps 
between a wish to laugh outright and to Rachel Craige. Of course he had been 
tear his hair. What a fool he had been unlucky ; but other men had been un
to suppose her a rich woman ! “Yon lucky. Some of the richest men in New
have spent all the rest ?” he added. York had, first or last, been overwhelmed °11» Wbat R Coa*to*

"Don’tspeakofit,” said Rachel. -It is by the adverse flood which they were
________________ _ . that feellUg of thnftlessness, Of incom- powerless to stem, money-kings though disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if

»|hh?,°^dntifcrr.lS£!TDoX^%S; patence, which troubles me night and they were. He mnet find some moving
da,. I expected to do so reach with that argument to compel Cody to make a SSrSfeaSSBSSJEf-.fidBE 

broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, legacy ; but what have I done, save to break in Winnipeg. Heroic measures Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup
ft&USâ&l.'ï'.SË -ïïuS-tibSl gain a huge disappointment ?” might be taken. Such things had happen- SftSnf" cBh iJ’SSAftSi

H.'d«fno?'mSÆ",jSS5Sidiïtli.^{hîf ”1 should suppose Marion would under- ed as that stocks which closed one day w- H"b™' North End's' WaUe”’

Mra Drawee wealth. . stand the logic of the situation,” said he, at ninety opened nextmoming ateighty-
lation7ba“ftilâetHei?intrSoSSto MilntVbr "and aet accordingly.” two and dropped down to zero before

"Yon-g People understand sordid n00n.
Talbot, who are two handsome and jmoeessfnl practical considerations so little,” replied Ralph went home to dinner : the club 
WLater'Ra?pheteiisthe8e ladle, what he know. Rachel, with a rankling consciousness seemed inhospitable; he felt that every- 
Sd°tomi1"tiMh'lMllto ’dbacm tH«‘£trodaM« if Bh6 Rad been more candid and body knew he was being watched. It ent 
Milgate atio to Mr Rnmiid other society let other people into the secrets of her him to the quick to think that Milgate
to whom beboKni ‘to make lor. aid hMjMt affair* she would never have been per- could use him so. It was like a night-

m“to rfthehonêe milled to make her excursion into the mare to realize that Milgate, his friend,
The Mil to'th1’ thinù. dU1|>l‘thn ‘'m'ffid &*at world. She had felt so well able to Jiie crony, his pliant tool, was estranged.
Bellamy, Mra Dorlîyïùd'Meton. 5 th£.h«m.' manage her own destiny, to put every- He shuddered at every footstep as he
m'chârd’i’Tm’ tlî£« pteuiSRj to*hm*anif7î thing on the hazard of a die, of a lucky walked home, and, although he cangl*
IKhWif, rn^o^oîSE? for ZSr tbrow- no glimpse of the spectre he dreaded,

party and he enraged. "It is almost providential, Ralph," was certain that he was on the track,
aèSLlïnMffl»temTiywïâtîmdfri$mfi1b»î alie whnt on, “that yon should have "What does Milgate think I am going 
M^Mari?n'!LK^dintaSSi.Hh*S^fe.‘' ««te st this moment If yon will take to do?” he said within himself. “Run 

AtMrrjDoreey’.oonntry hooMtlmy alliant my two thousand and double it, why, away ? 1 have got two thousand dollars
ehatin"th?tormeSldnSMmm. something may happen yet.” in my pocket. Heaven knows when I shall __________ ___________

onmuh wlPaa’niMMMaf anüSJfSiJlï SHjih had it in him to say that he was have two thousand dollars there again.” burdock BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891 WmS?» n0‘ao P°or-at,irited » Bneak “ to H« Play»! with the idea a little. "Gone burdock blood b tters _

“p^ y“ou wluTdta™ tan thou. ■ ^ Cta^lZÆ !EE EE ! 11! E E Ea?dnfôîl8iSflSn. Deuwî Sh. Urn and to operate with,” he said. "They are door he thought of what it would be if —-------- • (Sonda, .zooptri) » foiiwnn-
DM by MnSSSy, in EiigSlmS^wh^is^eirn^1 chiefly large investors who---------” his wife were to meet him with out- su* " a * TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
^‘raîS^^Mü^SSSîfto «ddrMi “Oh, if I only had ten thonsand stretched arms and a bright smiling face. shoSidhe'n&lJdaw&ot Day Express for HTx and Campion.... 705

NSUEfinSjSVrifirEnJl ^“a™1” 8aid, Rache1’ ,,Bnt Never in all his life had he so longed for KïffiStïÜn S IS
not have him as she lovee another. MllâiM ‘la it Could not be raised. I have comfort He was SO tired of posing as a the promptest pain reliever obtainable. Express for Snssex................................... lfiiso

8,1 only a lilb-intereti in the estates, and clever man armed at all points to-night ----------------- -------------------------F“‘E,preM for Q“”bcc Mld Montr“L ■ ■ • 16-=»

da^‘md”eh?>i"r'ralu«lhS Mrs ™«Lance™ib^ti Mmnonis still a minor.” At the sugges- he could have confessed that he. was 
Sr’admirOT.1'Mn.p.linw'«ndi:.It°Snn udj tion of an obstacle she was all on fire weak and miserable. 
elitKu^recfed'by’the rnnSSnS'ind BrtfinS tor the investment. "Is two thousand Nina, however, did not humor his

uKrtfo»ri™ *Jn*th« *;!£“ too insignificant a sum?” she asked, an- mood. She asked him to take her to the
«Ktomp.nie»^B^hun^whOTiti^açu^u^li tor, xiously. "Could you not put it with

y™alph nodded. “I will manage 

anologisee. Miss Talbot sprains her wrirtauS it Have you got the money?” He
)ay*and Bellamy starts out'’"‘craYge’and had dismissed bis momentary scrapie
Ji«t & ettJSfSmMi Her hand tsembled as she wrote ont 

Bellamy, who was once in love with him. He tl 
pities her poor wrist and kisses it without offend
ing, then twice kisses her lips.

Mrs. Sydney West has seen this incident end so 
does Marian, who tries to pretend she has 
nothing. Gussie, taken aback, runs off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain and pro
poses to Marian, whodistinotlyraftiseehim. Rich-

him to repress his own foolish sspirations. He, 
rer, tells her he has loved her since the-firsr 
nt he saw her. Richard is oaUed out and 

er Milgate addresses her. He is eo- 
A trick has* been played on him. He 

blames Marion. She leaves the room indignant 
after he has told her he intended to ask her to be 
his wife, but now all is over between them. Rich
ard tries to calm him. Milgate explains the triek 
Played on him. He asks Richard to plead humb
ly and apologise for him to Marion. Richard 
promises to ao so. Milgate is shut up for days 
with a severe cold. Richard tolls Milgate he 
has not spoken to Marion. Ralph Atterbnry tries 
his best to put Milgate in a good light with Mrs,

R.d

Ms, ssrraCwsti a
got mto the papers. Milgate has recovered and

wants the truth propose* to Manon, whotelishfau 
she does not love him and that it is impossible 
she can be his wife. He feels humiliated and em

^orÆîhîuVtï j&sJinsisi

to see Richard in their parlor. Her mother has

'"Richard returns home and is Q1 with fever>
Milgate calls on Ralph and wants his Winnipeg 
stock certificate» which Ralph holds. Ralph 
says they are with his brokers wh« are of Shady 
reputation. He must have money. He calls on 
Mrs. Craige.

fANADIANo
V ?ACIFJC Ky.

At Belgrade yesterday morning the 
gen d’armes broke through the guard of 
students . who defended ex-Queen 
Natalie’s palace.; They entered her bed 
room and compelled her to arise. She 
was conveyed aboard a special train 
which left for the frontier.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
---------- IN----------

80 Days.that she should marry well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time»6 you can 

the risk

The S, & “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th,

The students at Belgrade in Servia yes
terday .rescued ex-queen Natalie from the 
glens d’arms who had compelled her to 
enter a carriage to be driven to the roy
al yacht in the progress of her ex
pulsion from Servia. The students re
turned her to her residence and defend
ed her successfully.

For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_____ ______________ St. John, N. B.
Fathers and Sons.

Fathers and sons as well as wives and daughters 
need a purifying tonic medicine in Spring to pre
pare the system for the hot season and drive out 
the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. B. B. 
B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs less 
than a centfla dose. There is healing virtue in 
every nrop.

bS
SS4

Bad, Worse, Worst. rnmm mm.Cold, Cough, conEumption^ocure^the^first^and

Pectoral Balsam, the never failing family medic
ine for all diseases of the throat, lungs, and chest. 

1 ot healing in pulmonary complaints.

A Canadian Case.

î»e Md Mc'ntfÆTX? PLJohn 

and take sleeping care at Moncton.
MontTMJo! Saturday atl 6.55^o.etoekwSl to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

Hood Bitiers in Headache. She writes : "For 
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and have had no attack 
l 'or over 4 or 5 months.”theatre; and when he declined on the 

score of a business engagement she sat 
gloomy and silent through dinner. He 
went oat the moment he had finished, 
although he would have an hour and a 
half to wait before Cody was likely to 
appear. IL was past midnight when lie 
came in again, but he did not go to bed 
for some hours. His face was ghastly, 
and his eyes, although their light was 
unquenched, seemed to have sunk deep 
nnder his brows. He had not seen Cody. 
What he now had to do was to go 
down-town very early next morning 
and look up the man at his own place. 
But at nine o’clock the following dav 
the shutters were not down from Cody & 
Tatem’s, and Ralph in dismay went to 
his own office. A little later a card 
went up outside Cody’s shutters, and a 
bulletin was sent to the Stock Exchange 
that the firm had been compelled to 
make an assignment. This news did 
not at once reach Ralph, who was be
sieged to-day by country clients. At 
each arrival he looked up expecting to 
see Milgate, but it was about two o,clock 
before that individual came in. Ralnh 
was bowing oat a pretty woman 
whom he did business, and seemed in 
excellent spirits. In fact, the morning’s 
engrossing occupation, forcing upon him 
the necessity for self-restraint, had for 
the time banished his nervous panic. 
In sheer desperation, too, he had made 
up his mind to meet Milgate on equal 
terms.

and
slid The Single Tax.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.The single tax may relieve poverty bu 
remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with fiagyard’s Yellow Oil the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism. neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory di

Express from 8u
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................... 9.35

D*!i5SM™efr..?r....as
Fast Express from Halifax..............

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER, 

Chief Superintend

i,1891.

SHORE L1MERAILWAI,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

10
iseasee.

the check.
“It ia on deposit here?” he sâid glanc

ing it over.
“Yes I hate to touch it.”
“Better follow the example of the man 

with the five talents who traded with 
them and made another five.”

“If yon only will doable it, Ralph.” 
“Why not quadruple it?” said he, with 

a chuckle.
“You are carrying off my whole 

fortune,” she said, putting her hand on 
his sleeve and looking into his face with 
a tremulous smile. “You see how I 
trust you.,’

He kissed her, and the caress restored 
her courage.

“I’ll write you a receipt and send it by 
mail,” said he. “That will be more 
butiness-like than using your note paper.”

His feelings were not exactly enviable 
as he went out He had lied to her, and 
a man with a fragment of a noble nature 
in him does not like to say to himself 
that he has lied. But he had actually 
supposed her to be rich. Everybody 
except himself was so miraculously, so 
disgustingly rich nowadays’ he had 
taken it for granted she had a hundred 
thousand. He had always liked Rachel, 
—had felt something akin to himself in 

“Everybody is talking about her since her. He saw now that it was this quality
of reckless venture, of being able to dance 
on. the edge of a precipice. He recalled 
her hesitations and dubitations, and 
they were all for this paltry sum ! What 
he ought to do was to tear the slip of 
paper across and stamp on the frag

men. I hardly wonder that she hates meats, thus patting it oat of his power to
bring to grief a woman who trusted him.

“A girl must be very rich to Allow her- However, it was safest to hold it until he
had somehow adjusted matters with 
Milgate.

His mind began to work more hope
fully. Milgate was likely to be in a more 
manageable mood by the morrow, and it 
would not be a difficult matter to tramp 
.up a story about the certificates. He 
must require a week’s notice, then settle 
all demands in full. Cody must move 
heaven and earth and bring everything 
to pass in thanext few days. After all, 
Mjlgate hod only been in a rage; some
times it is not only the easiest thing for 
a man to do to get in a rage, but it affords 
a sort of relief. Perhaps, Ralph said to 
himself with rising spirits, it might be a

Ralph had listened with a musing aif.lgood plan for himself to fall into a rage
“I came to ask if yon wanted to make on the morrow, 

a little money,” he said, as she paused.
“It is exactly what I want.”
“There’s a golden opportunity offered 

said Ralph, fixing his eyes on the ceiling.
He began a long recital, interrupted bjy
such frequent digressions, explanations, Ralph that the spine individual had sat 
and comments that she could not qui^e near him as he came up-town on the 
follow him. There was a scheme for the Elevated, 
promotion of a company, but that was 
not it ; no, that was a mere instance pf 
how money could be made. The case in 
point seemed to be simply the buying 
of particular stock cheap and selling it 
dear. All one had to do in the present 
state of the market was to put in one’s 
money, and when the transactions had 
reached a certain figure the. prices would 
attain a level which enabled the investor, 
if he chose to sell, to make fifty or a 
hundred per cent

‘•Is it safe?” asked Rachel.
“Absolutely safe and sure,” said 

Ralph. “It is a stockholders’ scheme,— 
the inside game,—the way big fortunes 
are made.”

Nothing could so well have flattered 
Rachel’s every instinct She knew there 
were safe snug investments for the, elect 
which brought in* enormous dividends, 
and she longed for them.

“I can’t stop to argue,” Ralph made 
haste to add. “I could hardly spare the 
time to come here; but after what you 
said the other day, I felt it was my duty 
to give you at least tfae chance to refuse 
this offer.”
o “If it were an absolutely sure thing/, 
faltered Rachel.

“It is an absolutely sure thing,” Ralph 
said, with an air of intense conviction, 
for his wish to get hold of her money 
was an absolutely sure thing.

“You would not lead me into rain,
Ralph, I am sure of that,” she said, with 
an effort to smile and in a voice which 
would have tried his feelings if he had 
had time to think of feelings. “It is my 
last two thousand dollars; and the last 
two thousand of my little legacy means 
a good deal to me.”

Ralph stared at her blankly.
“Your last two thousand?” he repeat

ed. “Do you mean it is all the money 
you possess in the world?”

“All, except four hundred in hand.”

STEAMERS.

Raillway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 13th March

ipislIiP
w» e suarBL**

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

PICKFOBD & BLACK’Snm

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Oct. 4th. 1890.

HOTELS.for (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

BALMORAL HOTEL.
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„STEAMSHIP “BETA”

will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 1st June, for 
Havana direct.

boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes froni aU lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
TO MS CONTINUED. will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th June, for 

Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.
A Gkcax Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 

match on word is that offered by Onr Homes 
Publish™* Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :-One prize of 
$308 ; one prise of $260; two prizes of $100: four 
prizes of $50 : eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of£°d'^Mè:sr«JtnM$b2i
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly ^gelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Onr 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence: Our Horn* it Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine." Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a «ample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

STEAMSHIP “TIVMOUTH CASTLE" A. L. SPENCER. Manager.
will leave St. John about SATURDAY,30th May. 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas. St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad.

New Victoria Hotel.[continued. J

that senseless stupid poem waa put in 
the papers. And yesterday Aunt Ken
yon told me there was an item about 
Marion’s being engaged to Mr. Bellamy. 
It is all vexations; it makes the poor 
child shrink from the idea of those two

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. IVciONKEKY, Pro.

These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers, and eachlsteamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
All animals except cattle imported 

from Canada named in the regulations 
of the United States department of agri
culture are subject to the same conditions 
as if imported from Great Britain.

Overworked, broken down, prematurely aged 
men or those suffering from excesses or indis
cretions will find a certain cure in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They build up the nerves and restore 
the shattered system. Never fail. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price—50c. per box, 
or five boxesSfor $2-by addressing The Dr Williams MedüCo.. BrockviUe, Ont.

Agents at St. John, N. B.her very success.”

self such fine scruples,” said Ralph. “If
you can afford it------ ”

“Afford it?” said Rachel, with tragic 
emphasis. “There lies the sting of the 
matter. If I were rich I should like to 
have Marion put off marriage, for-top 
years. As it is, I must somehow make 
some money, or my affairs will be des
perate. I had no idea of what I was un
dertaking in coming to New York. In oljd 
days one had a gown or two, and had no 
more thought on the matter. Now ja- 
gown is not merely a gown : it is a eon-. 
ception, a creation, a masterpiece. It has 
to be lived up to ; it must be developejd 
into an harmonious whole.”

m

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER-LINE

Negotiations between the premiers of 
Victoria, New South Wales and South 
Australia, with a view to uniform action 
in submitting federation proposals to 
the people or each of those colonies 
have failed, and each colony has decid
ed to follow its own course.

n^ENDERS addressed to the Inspector of___
-1 tentiariea. Department of Justice, Ottawa, 
will be received until noon on WEDNESDAY, 
June 3rd, 1891, for the following Penitentiary 
Supplies :

Peni-

Officerw’ Winter and Summer Uniforms
Description of Goods.

Frieze (steel gray) qffleere’ over
coats........................................ 345 yds. 16 oz.

Blue Serge for winter wear........  1,391 ** 16“
do for summer wear ... 1,281 " 10 “ 

•Blue Serge .finer grade, winter.. 223 “ 16 “
do do summer 423 " 10 “

Quality.

“What it costs’’ must be carefully con -idered by 
the great majority of people, in buying even 
necessities. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines posi
tive economy with great medicinal power. It is 
the only medicine of which can truly be said “100 
Doses One Dollar.”

* WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
•These serges to be manufactured from import

ed wool.TUESDAY, MAY 19THHe had been sauntering towards 
Broadway, and had twice observed a 
man on the opposite pavement who kept 
along at the same paee, reading a news
paper.* At this moment it occurred to

Six Italians were killed and thirty 
wounded by an explosion of a quantity 
of dynamite in a car near Tarrytown, N. 
Y. They were railway navvies.

I
Convict»’ Clothing for Winter and Sum

mer Wear.
N°.irde-piai.(fw. .......
No.z^b^yp.^.id 2.^5 »

No. 3 grade—red, gray and black
do al“d'od........ do'- ’Ire “ io“
and 72x54 ins....................... 1,080

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
They poulticed her feet and poulticed her head,
And blistered her back till ’twas smarting and red.
Tried tonics, elixirs, pain-killers and salves.
(Though grandma declared- it was nothing but 

“narYes.”)
The poor woman thought she must certainly die.
Till 'Favorite Prescription’ she happened to try.—
Uo wonder Us praise so loudly they speak;

She grew better at once, and .was well in a 
The torturing pains and distressing 

nervousness which accompany, at times, 
certain forms of female weakness, yield 
like magic to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It is purely vegetable, perfect
ly harmless, and adapted to the delicate 
organization of woman. It allays and 
subdues the nervous symptoms and re
lieves the pain accompanying functional 
and organic troubles. Guarantee printed 
on bottle-w rapper, and faithfully carried 
out for many years.

ended and Will return to work, as all For further information address 
differences seem now settled. N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

--------- -—------------- 63 Broadway, New York.
Dyspepsia and Islver Complaint. J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

............................ „ . . , N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Is it not worth the small price, of 75c. to free Custom House. St. John. N. B.

yourself of every symptom of these distressing —-----------------------—----- -------------------------- -—

Mminaljtosi Cn.,
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, ---------------
North Bud, S. Waters, West Bud. __ SPRING

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.

6,300 " 16 "
THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVEStrange to say, the recognition struck 

an icy chill into his veins.
“I® Milgate having me shadowed ?” he 

said to himself, dizzy with the horror of 
the idea, not so mnch from its suggest
ing any danger to himself as from its 
showing the insulting nature of Milgate’s 
suspicions.

Rachel’s check was drawn upon 
an up-town bank close at hand, 
where he was well known. He now de
cided to cash it at once: it seemed safest 
to make sure of something. When he 
emerged from the bank with the roll of 
fresh bills in his pocket he looked about 
in vain for the supposed detective, and a 
load rolled off his heart He had been 
too hasty in accusing Milgate of so devil
ish a* meanness. He walked down 
Broadway a few blocks with an access 
of new energy, then all at once caught 
sight of the man lighting a cigarette on 
the opposite corner, and the sensation of 
sick despondency returned.

He must get hold of Cody: Cody would 
soon show him that he might as well be 
resolute and sanguine as hopeless from 
no adequate cause. It was this silence, 
this isolation, this ignorance of what 
was going on, which pressed like a 
threat of danger upon his* whole con
sciousness. He telegraphed to Cody 
that he must see him, and had an an
swer within half an hour that the stock
jobber would meet him at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel that evening at nine 
o’clock.

It was now nearing four, and he de
cided to go to his clnb, find somebody he 
knew, and hear what was going on. He 
liked to feel that he was in the centre of 
things and not cut off from his kind. 
But he came upon nobody with whom he 
cared to exchange a word. He tried to 
read, but could hot keep his thoughts on 
the page. He was busy in examining 
and condemning his own conduct, and

SAINT JOHN FOE NEW YORK
All the above mentioned goods 

factored from pure wool without 
or shoddy or combings.

A certified check covering 5 p. c. of the total 
value of the goods tendered for and samples of the 
frieze, of the various qualities of the serges for 
the officers, of the material for the three grades of 
convicts’ uniforms, of the flannel and the blankets 
must accompany each tender to 
attention.

The prices should be extended and correct 
totals shown.

The names ol two solvent and unexceptionable 
securities should be mentioned on the face c f the

On the envelope containing the tender, the 
words “Tender for Supplies” snould be written.

bo rnanu-
^ ia Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

livery F It I ISA Y at 3 ]>. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return S'.earner will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 
* every Tuesday at 5 p, m.

ensure for it

Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom,

I
JAS. Q. MOYLAN,

Inspector of Penitentiaries.
Department of Justice, 

Penitentiary Branch. May 9th, 1891.
ciHMM). OO a year Is bring made by John R. 

J^Ayou,,.. make ns but
^JW*10 ejlay1»! Dune as

^^^^RAmerica, you can commence at home, giv-

W every worker. We start you, furnishing
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

iW|Vk PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once, 
8TIW8QI A tO., POBTL1SD, BAISE.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Monsignor Issa, a Chaldean Missionary 
and envoy of the pope, is in Montreal.

stë&Ts
_____ REMEDY. A nasal injector free

___ each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Wattere, 
West End.

Tobacco to the value of $150,000 was 
destroyed by fire at Jacksonville, Fla., 
yesterday. The tobacco was in a bond
ed warehouse.

Arraiigement*
We have a 

moo 
RRH

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK,ïil OTTOISrêjherebygivgn^that^tho undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister nt Law, has been u 
pointed executor under the last will and te.»sè
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the ?• r.;< 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fishermm . 
ceased. All persons having claims a gains. iLo 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by lnw required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

FOR
BOSTON.

NBSDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
ard time.)

ling, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
d Portland at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport and

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY-» 

Executor.

(Standi 
Return! 

a, m., an 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip 
at Portland.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
_______ Solicitor.

the steamer will not call CITY OF LONDONMessrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
CarnivalTor which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A, C.

Band.
Connections at Eastport will 
ndrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily op to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

h Stkamkb for St.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Sung Utile fortunes hsve been made et 

A worn for us, by Anna Page, Austin, 
l>saa. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo. Ohio. 
*et cut. Othere ere doing as well. Why 
pot y oaf Some earn over $600.00 a

OF LONDON, ENG.
Its ..V

lot yonf Some eem over $600.00 
nonth. You can do the work and live 
it home, wherever you are. Even be-m Capital, $10,000,000.at home, wherever yon are. Even be
ginner» are easily earning from «6 to 
glOaday. All ages. We show you how 

work in spare time 
Big money for work-

Yar mouth.
and start yon. Qin 
or all the time.
era. Failure unknown among them. 

—— NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
H.Hallett«fc Co.,Box »80Portland,Maine H. CHUBB & CO., General Agbni

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. is Guaranteed

\
ÉÜfeu

BURDOCK
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver andBowele, unlocks 
theSeoretlone,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BLOOD

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(

)ê
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS

1
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